TurnKey Internet welcomes docSTAR to Latham datacenter
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Latham, NY, November 1, 2012
TurnKey Internet, Inc. is pleased to announce the arrival of a fellow Capital Region business to their data
center in Latham, NY. docSTAR, a document management software company and subsidiary of Astria
Solutions Group, LLC, publicly announced the move yesterday. Located just 12 miles from docSTAR’s
headquarters in Schenectady, NY, TurnKey Internet is looking forward to hosting a fellow Capital Region
small business in their 12,000-square-foot, state of the art, environmentally-friendly data center.
Greg Laird, docSTAR’s VP of Product Development commented, “The cloud powers our software and our
business. Our growth required a bigger, faster, stronger cloud in order to continue to provide the highest
level of service. The TurnKey data center exceeds all of our requirements, so our customers can continue
to grow.”
He then went on to say, “Data center best practices like redundancy in both power supply and high-speed
network connections were essential features. The SSAE 16 Certification puts this facility into an elite
class above the old SAS 70 Type II standard,” In conclusion, he added, “Plus, we love that we can
support another local business.”
Provision of superior service is TurnKey Internet’s top priority. They are in the midst of proving their
commitment to sustainability and the environment by implementing as many green technological
alternatives as possible. They recently took extreme measures to safeguard the Latham facility and the
clients’ data within against the Hurricane Sandy scare. The incorporation of another local business has
the TurnKey staff excited about the opportunity to show new members of the Capital Region what they
have to offer.
“Of paramount importance is our ability to deliver speed and reliability,” remarked Adam Wills, TurnKey
Internet CEO. “We also take pride in our innovative green technologies, which have not only helped us
become more environmentally responsible, but also placed us on the cutting edge as a cloud services
provider offering low-cost, energy-efficient IT services and solutions. We are pleased with the opportunity
to spread our business practices to another member of the local business community.”
About TurnKey Internet:
Founded in 1999, Turnkey Internet, Inc. is a leading provider of managed web hosting and IT solutions.
Located in New York’s Tech Valley region, Turnkey provides enterprise-class, cloud-based services to
customers in more than 100 countries via its data center in Latham, New York. For more information, call
(518) 618-0999 or visit http://www.turnkeyinternet.net/media.

